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MEN’S POLOS

Systemax’s Signature Selection

Nike Golf ® Dri-FIT  
Micro Pique Polo
Stay cool when things heat up. Engineered with 
Dri-FIT fabric which provides moisture management 
technology. The design features a flat knit collar, 
three-button placket, open hem sleeves. The 
contrast Swoosh design trademark is embroidered  
on the left sleeve. 

Made of 4.4-ounce, 100% polyester

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $39.98

Item# 363807

Nike Golf ® Dri-FIT  
Pebble Texture Polo
An understated pebble texture meets high-performance 
moisture -wicking from Dri-FIT fabric in this Nike Golf 
style. Features include a self-fabric collar, two-button 
placket and open hem sleeves. The contrast Swoosh 
design trademark is embroidered on the left sleeve. 

Made of 3.9-ounce, 100% polyester

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $33.98

Item# 373749

OGIO® Caliber2.0 Polo
Stay cool with wicking technogy. Features flat knit 
collar, rib knit cuffs, OGIO heat transfer label for 
tag-free comfort, triple-needle shoulders and hem, 
3-button placket with OGIO dyed-to-match buttons, 
Set-in, open hem sleeves,  side vents and OGIO 
badge on left sleeve. 

Made of  5-ounce, 100% poly pique

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $31.98

Item# OG101

Port Authority® Stretch Pique Polo
Stretch your wardrobe options with this breathable, mois-
ture-wicking polo that features a touch of spandex for 
easy movement. A fluid drape and clean-finished details 
give this polo an upscale look, while our finishing wash 
adds extra softness.

Made of 5.5-ounce, 55/40/5 cotton/poly/spandex

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $21.98

Item# K555

Nike Golf® Long Sleeve  
Dri-FIT Stretch Tech Polo
Dri-FIT moisture management technology adds 
unparalleled performance. Stretch fabric for hassle-
free swinging motion. Flat knit collar and cuffs. Heat 
transfer label for tag-free comfort. Three-button 
placket. The contrast Swoosh design trademark is 
embroidered on the lower left sleeve. Side vents. 

Made of  5-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $55.98

Item# 466364

https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=115&ln=115
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=6280106
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=6280106
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=6279902
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=6279902
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=6283308
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=8770006
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=7355042
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=7355042
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MEN’S PULLOVERS

Systemax’s Signature Selection

Nike Golf® Dri-FIT  
1/2-Zip Cover-Up
A boldly striped inner collar and reverse coil 
zipper give this cover-up an edge. Of course, it 
also performs with Dri-FIT moisture management 
technology. The design features a flat knit collar and 
cuffs and an open hem. The contrast Swoosh design 
trademark is embroidered on the upper left sleeve. 

Made of 8.3-ounce, 100% Dri-FIT polyester

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $79.98

Item# 578673

Nike Golf® Dri-FIT  
Fabric Mix 1/2-Zip Cover-Up
Combining a stretch woven, a comfortable knit and welded 
details, this cover-up delivers a broad range of motion with 
a technical look. Dri-FIT moisture management technology 
ensures pure performance. The design features a reverse coil 
zip-through collar, open cuffs and an open hem. The welded 
contrast Swoosh design trademark is on the left sleeve.

Body made of 4.7-ounce, 90/10 polyester/spandex; upper 
back panel and sleeves made of 6.9-ounce,  
100% polyester Dri-FIT fabrics

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $79.98

Item# 746102

OGIO® ENDURANCE  
Fulcrum Full-Zip
Features zip-through cadet collar, reflective O heat 
transfer at back neck and reflective welding around 
zippered chest pocket, lower front zippered pockets.

Made of 95/5 poly/spandex jersey

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $59.98

Item# OE700

Sport-Tek® Sport-Wick®  
Stretch 1/2-Zip Pullover
An extremely flexible layer with a soft-brushed backing 
and moisture control for year-round comfort. 

Tag-free label, smooth-faced, chin guard for additional 
comfort, cadet collar, taped neck, raglan sleeves, open 
cuffs and hem.

Made of 90/10 poly/spandex jersey 

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $31.98

Item# ST850

Port Authority® Microfleece  
1/2-Zip Pullover
For exercise or errands, our pullover is warm enough 
to keep the cold at bay--yet soft, lightweight and 
non-bulky. Budget-friendly, this versatile style also 
has an anti-pill finish. Features clear coil zipper with 
dyed-to-match chain stitching and taping and open 
cuffs and hem.

Made of  7.5-ounce, 100% polyester microfleece

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $23.98

Item# F224

https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=127&ln=127
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=9076520
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=9076520
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10941305
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10941305
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10334432
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10334432
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=6832380
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=6832380
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=8192261
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=8192261
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MEN’S OUTERWEAR

Systemax’s Signature Selection

Port Authority® Core  
Soft Shell Jacket
A reliable soft shell at a real value. This go-to basic sheds 
wind and rain and is a perfect choice for corporate or 
team uniforming. 1000MM fabric waterproof rating and 
1000G/M2 fabric breathability rating. 

100% polyester woven shell bonded to a water-resistant 
film insert and a 100% polyester microfleece lining 
98/2 poly/spandex woven shell bonded to a  
water-resistant film insert and a 100% polyester  
microfleece lining (Heathers)

Adult Sizes: XS-6XL
Price starts at: $39.98

Item# J317

OGIO® ENDURANCE  
Crux Soft Shell
With a 3,000MM fabric waterproof rating and a fabric 
breathability rating of 3,000G/M2, this jacket is ready to battle 
the elements in comfort and style. Features waterproof center 
front zipper, waterproof zippered chest pocket with textured 
welding details, and lower front zippered pockets with textured 
welding details.

Made of 100% poly stretch shell bonded to textured grid 
fleece with a laminated film insert for wind and water resistance

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $79.98

Item# OE720

Eddie Bauer® Soft Shell Jacket
This weather-stopping, three-layer soft shell boasts very 
good water protection and breathability performance 
due to its 3K/3K fabric. 3000MM fabric water protection 
rating, 3000G/M2 fabric breathability rating, component 
loops at back neck and cuffs for securing to other jackets, 
reverse coil zippered chest pocket, front zippered pockets, 
adjustable tab cuffs with hook and loop closures and an 
open hem with locking drawcord. Contrast Eddie Bauer 
logo on right chest. 

Made of 96/4 poly/spandex

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $79.98

Item# EB530

Port Authority® Microfleece Jacket
For cool-to-cold weather, this lightweight microfleece 
jacket delivers warmth without unnecessary bulk. Perfect 
alone or layered, it’s a great value and it features clear coil 
zippers with dyed-to-match chain stitching and taping. 
(Grey chain stitching on White.) An anti-pill finish helps 
preserve a clean appearance.

Made of 7.5-ounce, 100% polyester microfleece with 
100% polyester tricot pockets

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $25.98

Item# F223

Nike Golf® 1/2-Zip Wind Shirt
A 1/2 zip gives this wind-beating essential easy 
ventilation for time spent on and off the course. 
Features include front zippered pockets, adjustable 
cuffs with hook and loop closures and an open hem 
with drawcord and toggle. The contrast heat transfer 
Swoosh design trademark is on the right chest. 

Made of 5.1-ounce, 100% polyester.

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL 
Price starts at: $87.98

Item# 578675

https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=117&ln=117
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=9076564
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=9076564
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10334437
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10334437
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=8192249
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=8192260
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=9076535
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MEN’S T-SHIRTS

Systemax’s Signature Selection

Port & Company® Essential Tee
A year-round essential, our best-selling t-shirt has been 
voted “most popular” by groups, teams, clubs and 
schools across America. 

Made of 6.1-ounce, 100% soft spun cotton 
98/2 cotton/poly (Ash) 
90/10 cotton/poly (Athletic Heather) 
50/50 cotton/poly (Dark Heather Grey) 

Adult Sizes: XS-6XL
Price starts at: $3.74

Item# PC61

Sport-Tek® PosiCharge®Competitor™ Tee
Lightweight, roomy and highly breathable, these moisture-
wicking, value-priced tees feature PosiCharge technology to 
lock in color and prevent logos from fading. Features set-in 
sleeves and removable tag for comfort and relabeling.

Made of 3.8-ounce, 100% polyester interlock with  
PosiCharge technology

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $7.98
Item# ST350

Alternative Heirloom Crew T-Shirt
Exclusive Style! Comfortable, flattering and versatile, 
this tee embodies our soft and simple core values. 
Features a classic fit and tear-away label. 

Made of 3.8-ounce, 100% ring spun combed cotton

Adult Sizes: S-3XL
Price starts at: $7.98

Item# AA9070

Gildan® DryBlend®  
50 Cotton/50 Poly T-Shirt
Featuring DryBlend®  moisture-wicking properties,  
this tagless tee keeps you stylish, comfortable and cool. 

Made of  5.5-ounce, 50 cotton/50 poly

Adult Sizes: S-5XL
Price starts at: $3.60
Item# 8000

Hanes® Tagless® 100% Cotton T-Shirt 
This classic tee features a tagless label, double-needle 
coverseamed crewneck, lay-flat collar, shoulder-to-
shoulder taping and double-needle sleeves and hem.

Made of 6-ounce, 100% ComfortSoft® cotton  
99/1 cotton/poly (Ash) 
60/40 cotton/poly (Charcoal Heather, Oxford Grey) 
90/10 cotton/poly (Light Steel)

Adult Sizes: S-3XL 
Price starts at: $3.76
Item# 5250

https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=125&ln=125
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=489
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=7189828
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=12013534
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=126941
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=126941
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=720844
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MEN’S WOVEN SHIRTS

Systemax’s Signature Selection

Port Authority® SuperPro™ Oxford Shirt
Look your best in a tried-and-true oxford that performs. 
Proven in independent lab tests to resist and release stains, 
our SuperPro Oxford has a soft hand and a wrinkle-free finish 
to keep you looking neat and professional all day long.

Made of 4.6-ounce, 60/40 cotton/poly

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $27.98

Item# S658

Port Authority® Long Sleeve Easy Care Shirt 
This comfortable wash-and-wear shirt is indispensable for the 
workday. Wrinkle resistance makes this shirt a cut above the 
competition so you and your staff can be, too. 

Made of 4.5-ounce, 55/45 cotton/poly

Adult Sizes: XS-6XL
Price starts at: $21.98
Item# S608

Red House® Dobby  
Non-Iron Button-Down Shirt
A dobby weave gives this well-mannered shirt 
subtle texture and a slight sheen. Woven from 100% 
cotton, this shirt is specially treated to resist wrinkles 
and remain looking crisp. Pucker-free single-needle 
tailoring, button-down collar and left chest pocket.

Made of 3.8-ounce, 100% ring spun combed cotton

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $56.00

Item# RH60

Red House® Non-Iron Twill Shirt 
Always look your best-without the iron-in this elegant twill 
shirt crafted from a blend of cotton and polyester yarns and 
treated with a non-iron finish. With supreme color retention 
and uncompromising style, it is also an exceptional value. 
Features a button-down collar, left chest notched patch pocket, 
back shoulder pleats and shirttail hem. Button-through sleeve 
plackets with adjustable, notched cuffs, Red House engraved 
buttons and monogram on right sleeve placket. 

Made of 3.4-ounce, 55/45 cotton/polyester

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $40.00
Item# RH78

Port Authority® Short Sleeve  
Easy Care Shirt 
This comfortable wash-and-wear shirt is indispensable 
for the workday. Wrinkle resistance makes this shirt a cut 
above the competition so you and your staff can be, too.

Made of 4.5-ounce, 55/45 cotton/poly 

Adult Sizes: XS-6XL 
Price starts at: $21.98
Item# S508

https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=121&ln=121
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10334455
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=66664
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=6825389
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=6825389
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=12290727
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=97577
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=97577
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MEN’S WORKWEAR

Systemax’s Signature Selection

CornerStone® Heavyweight  
Sherpa-Lined Hooded Fleece Jacket
For chilly days on the jobsite, nothing beats this hardworking 
fleece jacket. The DWR-finished outer layer and hood resist 
light rain, while the sherpa fleece lining keeps you warm. This 
versatile, heavy duty jacket can be worn fall through spring.

Made of 23-ounce, 53/47 cotton/poly fleece bonded to  
100% polyester sherpa fleece with DWR finish and 2-ounce 
polyfill in sleeves for added warmth

Adult Sizes: XS-6XL
Price starts at: $59.98

Item# CS625

CornerStone® 1/2-Zip Job Shirt
Developed with emergency services pros in mind, our versatile, 
durable job shirt is made to layer over a uniform shirt or under 
a jacket. It features must-have details like dual mic clips and an 
adjustable chest storage pocket, which easily accommodates a  
full-size radio or smaller items and keeps gear easily accessible.  

Rental-friendly, with jersey-lined hand warmer pockets.

Made of 9-ounce, 65/35 cotton/poly fleece

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $49.98
Item# CS626

CornerStone® Select Snag-Proof 
Long Sleeve Polo
Made to work, this high-performance polo can  
handle whatever your job dishes out. Snags, wrinkles, 
odors and moisture don’t stand a chance- this 
rugged polo shrugs them off so you maintain a clean, 
professional appearance.

Made of 6.6-ounce snag-proof polyester

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $31.98

Item# CS412LS

Bulwark® EXCEL FR® ComforTouch® 
Dress Uniform Shirt
Stands up to 50 industrial launderer washes Banded, top-
stitched, button-down collar. Placket front with button closure. 
Tailored sleeve plackets. Topstitched cuffs with button closures.

Arc Rating ATPV 8.6 calories/cm2

FABRIC Flame-resistant EXCEL FR® ComforTouch® 7-ounce, 
88/12 cotton/nylon STANDARDS NFPA® 2112 compliant

Adult Sizes: S-3XL
Price starts at: $88.34
Item# SLU2

Red Kap® Short Sleeve  
Solid Ripstop Shirt
Tough ripstop fabric makes this work shirt ready for 
whatever the job throws at you. Moisture-wicking with 
Touchtex™ technology for superior color retention, stain 
release and wickability this versatile IL50 shirt is tested 
through 50 industrial launderer washes.  

Made of 4.25-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton poplin ripstop

 

Adult Sizes: S-3XL 
Price starts at: $30.98
Item# SY60

https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=1303136&ln=1303136
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10941371
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10941371
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=12290726
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10941370
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10941370
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10796395
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10796395
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10334537
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10334537
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WOMEN’S POLOS

Systemax’s Signature Selection

Nike Golf® Ladies Dri-FIT 
Micro Pique Polo
Stay cool when things heat up. Engineered with 
Dri-FIT fabric which provides moisture management 
technology. This comfortable micro pique polo has 
an exceptionally soft hand. Tailored for a feminine fit, 
the design features a Johnny collar and open hem 
sleeves. The contrast Swoosh design trademark is 
embroidered on the left sleeve.

Made of 4.4-ounce, 100% polyester

Adult Sizes: S-2XL
Price starts at: $39.98

Item# 354067

OGIO®  Jewel Polo
Stay cool with wicking technogy. Features flat knit collar, 
rib knit cuffs, OGIO heat transfer label for tag-free com-
fort, triple-needle shoulders and hem, 3-button placket 
with OGIO dyed-to-match buttons, Set-in, open hem 
sleeves, side vents and OGIO badge on left sleeve. 

Made of  5-ounce, 100% poly pique

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $31.98

Item# LOG101

Port Authority® Ladies  
Stretch Pique Polo
Stretch your wardrobe options with this breathable, mois-
ture-wicking polo that features a touch of spandex for 
easy movement. A fluid drape and clean-finished details 
give this polo an upscale look, while our finishing wash 
adds extra softness 

Made of 5.5-ounce, 55/40/5 cotton/poly/spandex

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $21.98

Item# L555

Nike Golf® Ladies Long Sleeve  
Dri-FIT Stretch Tech Polo
Dri-FIT moisture management technology and stretch fabric make this 
long sleeve polo a true performer for her. Tailored for a feminine fit with 
a self-fabric collar, five-button placket and open cuffs. Heat transfer label 
for tag-free comfort. Dyed-to-match buttons. Side vents. The contrast 
Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the center front, below the 
placket. Made of 5-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric.

Made of  5-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric

Adult Sizes: S-2XL
Price starts at: $55.98
Item# 545322

Nike Golf® Ladies Dri-FIT 
Pebble Texture Polo
An understated pebble texture meets high-performance 
moisture -wicking from Dri-FIT fabric in this Nike Golf style. 
Tailored for a feminine fit and designed to keep you com-
fortably dry, features include a self-fabric collar, four-button 
placket and open hem sleeves. Pearlized buttons are se-
lected to complement the shirt color. The contrast Swoosh 
design trademark is embroidered on the left sleeve. 

Made of 3.9-ounce, 100% polyester

Adult Sizes: S-2XL
Price starts at: $33.98

Item# 354064

https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=115&ln=115
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=6280114
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=6280114
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=6283320
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=8770010
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=8770010
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=8654246
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=8654246
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=6279906
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=6279906
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WOMEN’S PULLOVERS

Systemax’s Signature Selection

Nike Golf® Ladies Dri-FIT  
1/2-Zip Cover-Up
A boldly striped inner collar and reverse coil zipper give 
this cover-up an edge. Of course, it also performs with 
Dri-FIT moisture management technology. The design 
features a flat knit collar and cuffs and an open hem. 
Tailored for a feminine fit with shaped sleeve cuffs and a 
drop tail hem. The contrast Swoosh design trademark is 
embroidered on the left hem. 

Made of 8.3-ounce, 100% Dri-FIT polyester

Adult Sizes: S-2XL
Price starts at: $79.98

Item# 578674

Nike Golf® Ladies Dri-FIT  
Stretch 1/2-Zip Cover-Up
Built for the course, gym or just around town, this cover-up 
performs with comfortable stretch for uninhibited movement 
and Dri-FIT moisture management technology for exceptional 
cooling. The design includes a contrast collar and zipper, open 
cuffs and an open hem. Tailored for a feminine fit. The contrast 
Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the upper left 
sleeve.Thumbholes at cuffs for warmth and enhanced fit. 

Made of 7.6-ounce, 93/7 polyester/spandex Dri-FIT fabric

Adult Sizes: S-2XL
Price starts at: $79.98

Item# 779796

Sport-Tek® Ladies Sport-Wick® 

Stretch 1/2-Zip Pullover
An extremely flexible layer with a soft-brushed  
backing and moisture control for year-round 
comfort. Features gently contoured silhouette, cadet 
collar and chin guard for additional comfort, raglan 
sleeves with thumbholes to keep hands warm and 
hidden front pouch pocket .

Made of 95/10 poly/spandex jersey

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $31.98

Item# LST850

Port Authority® Ladies  
Value Fleece Vest
Ready for layering, this super soft, midweight fleece 
vest offers great warmth at a great price. Features 
include: twill-taped neck, reverse coil zipper, chin 
guard, bungee cord zipper pulls, tricot-lined 
armholes and front zippered pockets.

Made of 13.8-ounce, 100% polyester

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $23.98

Item# L219

OGIO® - ENDURANCE  
Ladies Fulcrum Full-Zip
Features zip-through cowl collar, reflective O heat 
transfer at back neck and reflective welding around 
zippered chest pocket, lower front invisible zippered 
pockets with O zipper pulls and set-in sleeves with 
shaped cuffs and thumbholes for warmth.

Made of 95/5 poly/spandex jersey

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $59.98

Item# LOE700

https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=127&ln=127
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=9076521
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=9076521
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=11374876
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=11374876
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=6832409
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=6832409
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=7369132
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=7369132
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10335075
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10335075
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WOMEN’S OUTERWEAR

Systemax’s Signature Selection

Port Authority® Ladies  
Core Soft Shell Jacket
A reliable soft shell at a real value. This go-to basic sheds 
wind and rain and is a perfect choice for corporate or 
team uniforming. 1000MM fabric waterproof rating and 
1000G/M2 fabric breathability rating. 

Made of 100% polyester woven shell bonded to a  
water-resistant film insert and a 100% polyester  
microfleece lining 98/2 poly/spandex woven shell  
bonded to a water-resistant film insert and a 100%  
polyester microfleece lining (Heathers)

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $39.98

Item# L317

OGIO® ENDURANCE  
Ladies Crux Soft Shell
With a 3,000MM fabric waterproof rating and a fabric 
breathability rating of 3,000G/M2, this jacket is ready to battle 
the elements in comfort and style. Features waterproof center 
front zipper, waterproof zippered chest pocket with textured 
welding details, and lower front zippered pockets with textured 
welding details.

Made of 100% poly stretch shell bonded to textured grid 
fleece with a laminated film insert for wind and water resistance

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $79.98

Item# LOE720

Eddie Bauer® Ladies Shaded  
Crosshatch Soft Shell Jacket
Gear up for the office or weekend adventure in this 
soft shell that offers very good water protection and 
breathability performance thanks to its 3K/3K fabric. 
3000MM fabric water protection rating. 3000G/M2 fabric 
breathability rating. Reverse coil zippers, front zippered 
pockets, adjustable tab cuffs with hook and loop closures 
and an open hem. Princess seams and contrast Eddie 
Bauer logo embroidered on right hem. 

Made of a 100% polyester woven shell bonded to a water-
resistant laminated film insert and a 100% polyester fleece

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $79.98

Item# EB533

Port Authority® Ladies 
Microfleece Jacket
For cool-to-cold weather, this lightweight microfleece 
jacket delivers warmth without unnecessary bulk. Perfect 
alone or layered, it’s a great value and it features clear coil 
zippers with dyed-to-match chain stitching and taping. 
(Grey chain stitching on White.) An anti-pill finish helps 
preserve a clean appearance.

Made of 7.5-ounce, 100% polyester microfleece with 
100% polyester tricot pockets

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $25.98

Item# L223

Port Authority® Ladies  
Value Fleece Jacket
For cool-to-cold weather, this lightweight microfleece 
jacket delivers warmth without unnecessary bulk.  
Perfect alone or layered, it’s a great value and it features 
clear coil zippers with dyed-to-match chain stitching and 
taping. An anti-pill finish helps preserve a  
clean appearance. 

7.5-ounce, 100% polyester microfleece

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL 
Price starts at: $27.98
Item# L217

https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=117&ln=117
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=9076591
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=9076591
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10335079
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10335079
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=9076560
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=9076560
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=8192097
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=8192097
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=7369075
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=7369075
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WOMEN’S T-SHIRTS

Systemax’s Signature Selection

Port & Company® Ladies Essential Tee
A year-round essential, our best-selling t-shirt has been voted 
“most popular” by groups, teams, clubs and schools across 
America. Shorter cut through the body and sleeves for a more 
feminine fit.

Made of 6.1-ounce, 100% soft spun cotton 
98/2 cotton/poly (Ash) 
90/10 cotton/poly (Athletic Heather) 

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL 
Price starts at: $3.34

Item# LPC61

OGIO® Crush Henley
With its 3/4 sleeves and unique sleeve tabs, you’ll have a crush on 
this innovative OGIO henley. Features 6-snap pique placket and 
set-in, pique sleeve tabs with OGIO-debossed ring snaps.

Made of 4.9-ounce, 100% poly interlock with stay-cool  
wicking technology  

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $43.98
Item# LOG111

OGIO® Ladies Leveler Dolman
Laid-back attitude goes to the next level in this 
completely original micro stripe 3/4 sleeves dolman. 
Features slight ruching at sides with tabs and O 
debossed ring snaps.

Made of 5-ounce, 100% poly jersey with stay-cool  
wicking technology 

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL 
Price starts at: $39.98
Item# LOG120 

Gildan® Ladies Gildan  
Performance® T-Shirt
Featuring DryBlend®  moisture-wicking properties,  
this tagless tee keeps you stylish, comfortable and cool. 
Features anti-oder properties and a side seamed tapered fit.  

Made of 5-ounce, 100% polyester jersey knit

Adult Sizes: XS-2XL
Price starts at: $6.80
Item# 42000L

Alternative Legacy Crew T-Shirt
Exclusive Style! No wonder this tee will become the founda-
tion of your wardrobe. It’s fabric-washed for added softness 
and has a perfect fit.

Made of 3.8-ounce, 100% ring spun combed cotton

Adult Sizes: XS-2XL 
Price starts at: $7.98

Item# AA9072

https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=125&ln=125
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=1277142
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=7735384
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=9076612
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=9832984
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=9832984
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=12013536
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WOMEN’S WOVEN SHIRTS 

Systemax’s Signature Selection

Port Authority® Ladies Short Sleeve 
SuperPro™ Oxford Shirt
Look your best in a tried-and-true oxford that performs. 
Proven in independent lab tests to resist and release stains, 
our SuperPro Oxford has a soft hand and a wrinkle-free finish 
to keep you looking neat and professional all day long.

Made of 4.6-ounce, 60/40 cotton/poly 

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL 
Price starts at: $27.98

Item# L659

Red House® Ladies Non-Iron Twill Shirt 
Always look your best-without the iron-in this elegant twill 
shirt crafted from a blend of cotton and polyester yarns and 
treated with a non-iron finish. With supreme color retention and 
uncompromising style, it is also an exceptional value. Features 
an open collar, bust darts, inverted center back pleat and gently 
curved hem. Button-through sleeve plackets with adjustable, 
notched cuffs, Red House engraved buttons and monogram on 
right sleeve placket. 

Made of 3.4-ounce, 55/45 cotton/polyester.

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $40.00
Item# RH79

Red House® Ladies Non-Iron 
Diamond Dobby Shirt
Enjoy more work with less ironing with our dobby 
shirt. This yarn-dyed 100% cotton shirt has a refined 
diamond texture that stays crisp without ironing. Free 
from wrinkles and soft, it features pucker-free single-
needle tailoring and adjustable notched cuffs. Open 
collar, bust darts and back yoke with side pleats. Red 
House engraved buttons and monogram on right 
sleeve placket. Dress Shirt Blue/White features a white 
contrast collar, placket and cuffs.

  

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL 
Price starts at: $56.00

Item# RH77

Port Authority® Ladies 3/4-Sleeve Blouse
With a modern fit, this wrinkle-resistant blouse is a must-have 
basic-pair it with skirts, jeans or khakis. Features an open collar 
with Y-placket, dyed-to-match buttons, front and back darts 
and 3/4 sleeves with notched cuffs.

Made of 4.5-ounce, 55/45 cotton/poly

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL 
Price starts at: $29.98
Item# L6290

Port Authority® Ladies 3/4-Sleeve  
Easy Care Shirt
This comfortable wash-and-wear shirt is indispensable for the 
workday. Wrinkle resistance makes this shirt a cut above the 
competition so you and your staff can be, too.

Made of 4.5-ounce, 55/45 cotton/poly

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $21.98
Item# L612

https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=121&ln=121
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10335049
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10335049
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=12290733
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10958353
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=10958353
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=7728586
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=6279654
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=6279654
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Port Authority® Ladies V-Neck Sweater
A beautiful and versatile addition to any work wardrobe, our 
fine-gauge v-neck sweater has fully-fashioned sleeves for 
strength, comfort and longer wear.

Made of 60/40 cotton/nylon 

WOMEN’S LAYERING

Systemax’s Signature Selection

Port Authority® Ladies  
Cardigan Sweater
A working woman’s dream: a button-front cardigan sweater 
that adds soft polish, yet washes and wears beautifully. This 
stylish cardigan easily layers over a polo or woven shirt and 
has fully-fashioned sleeves for long-lasting wear. 

Made of 60/40 cotton/nylon 

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL 
Price starts at: $39.98

Item# LSW287

Port Authority® Ladies Concept Stretch 
Button-Front Cardigan 
An indispensable layering piece, this extra soft cardigan has a 
shallow scoop neck and drapes nicely. Features placket with 8 
dyed to match buttons.

Made of 5.6-ounce, 58/38/4 cotton/modal/spandex

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $25.98
Item# LM1008

Sport-Tek® Ladies  
1/4-Zip Sweatshirt 
These durable, colorfast quarter-zips feature a better 
fit with minimal shrinkage, as well as 2x2 rib knit collar 
and cuffs. 

Made of 9-ounce, 65/35 ring spun combed cotton/
poly fleece

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL 
Price starts at: $28.98

Item# LST253

Port Authority® Ladies Open  
Front Cardigan Sweater
This soft, cozy cardigan sweater has a flattering drape and 
features fully-fashioned sleeves for strength and enduring 
wear. Stylish longer rib knit height details at cuffs and hem.

Made of 60/40 cotton/nylon

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price starts at: $49.98
Item# LSW289

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL 
Price starts at: $35.98

Item# LSW285

https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=9076625
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=224066&parentId=115
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=9076626
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=9076626
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=9824854
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=9824854
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=6832417
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=6832417
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=9076627
https://www.companycasuals.com/SystemaxSolutions/b.jsp?id=9076627
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